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ABSTRACT Computer and Information Technology have permeated all areas of students’ assessment with the aid of
Computer-Based Test (CBT). Despite the laudable progress made with CBT, Computerised Adaptive Tests (CAT) is an
emerging paradigm in educational assessment with the potentials for greater precision in determining examinees ability
level. This study is a simulated CAT assessment with a focus on item selection criteria as a core function. Finding of the
study revealed that a-Stratification with b-Blocking item selection method was a preferred method for CAT with a higher
SEE, optimal item usage and lesser item exposure rates. Adopting CAT was recommended to guarantee accurate ability
placement required for high-stakes testing and leading to improvement in educational assessments. This strengthens the
need for high-stakes assessments paradigm shifts from CBT to CAT.
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INTRODUCTION

There is a positive correlation between na-
tional and educational development and all edu-
cational enterprises are built on outlined objec-
tives. The extent to which the outlined educa-
tional objectives are achieved is gauged through
educational assessments being an integral part
of the educational processes. Technology has
impacted educational assessments with the use
of computers referred to as Computer Based
Testing (CBT). The history of the use of com-
puters in testing dated back to the early 1930s,
with IBM model 805 machine used in 1935 as the
first attempt to use computers in testing domain.
It aimed to score multiple-choice tests of mil-
lions of American examinees yearly (Khoshsima
and Toroujeni 2017). Moncaleano and Russell
(2018) asserted that 2017 marked a century since
the first large-scale standardised test was de-
veloped and administered in the United States
from when standardised testing has developed
into a well-established corporate enterprise with
giant testing services such as Education Test-

ing Service (ETS), Graduate Record Examinations
(GRE), Pearson VUE among others.

CBT is a method of administering tests in
which the responses are recorded, assessed, or
both electronically (Alabi et al. 2012). With CBT,
the instrumentation for testing has become more
technological; the most visible technological
advancement being the transition from paper-
based test administration to computer-based
delivery (ETS 2014). Therefore, CBT is advance-
ment in testing not just for transferring a paper-
based exam onto a computer screen but encom-
passes developing a complete end-to-end as-
sessment service to develop, manage, deliver
and grow the assessment programme. Accord-
ing to Moncaleano and Russell (2018), the shift
to digital delivery of educational tests has ignit-
ed interest in developing novel approaches to
collecting evidence of student learning through
embedded assessments.

Redecker and Johannessen (2013) gave the
four generations of computerised educational
assessment from linear computerised testing
which involved administering conventional tests
by computer (Generation 1), through comput-
erised adaptive testing which tailor the difficul-
ty or contents or an aspect of the timing based
on examinees’ responses (Generation 2) and
continuous measurement (using calibrated mea-
sures to continuously and unobtrusively esti-
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mate dynamic changes in the student’s achieve-
ment trajectory (Generation 3), to intelligent
measurement aimed at producing intelligent scor-
ing, interpretation of individual profiles, and ad-
vice to learners and teachers through knowledge
bases and inference procedures (Generation 4).
While the first two generations have now become
main-stream in developed nations such as Amer-
ica and Europe, with a focus on moving to the
third generation, the Sub- Saharan African conti-
nent remains in the first generation.

It is noteworthy to say that the current prac-
tices in Nigeria showed that high-stake testing
such as Joint Admission and Matriculation
Board (JAMB) entrance examination and Teach-
ers’ Registration Council of Nigeria (TRCN) ex-
amination for licensing professionally trained
teachers still operating within the confine of lin-
ear CBT. The Joint Admission and Matricula-
tion Board (JAMB) is Nigeria’s official entrance
examination board for candidates seeking ad-
mission to the nation’s higher institutions. The
board was established by Decree No 2 of 1978
(amended by Section 5 of Decree 33 of 1989)
with the responsibility of conducting the Uni-
versities Matriculation Examination (UME) after
which results are sent to higher institutions cho-
sen by the candidates, so that each institution
selects and recommends candidates to JAMB
for admission (Federal Government of Nigeria
1989). As a way of validating scores obtained
by candidates in the UME, Post-UME are con-
ducted by various universities mostly deployed
using the linear CBT (Alabi et al. 2012). The lin-
ear CBT mode of examination are also notable in
some tertiary institutions for taking semester
examinations with the University of Ilorin being
one of the institutions championing this course
(Alabi et al. 2012; Olafare et al. 2017). Similarly,
teacher licensure examinations currently use lin-
ear CBT in all the accredited centres to adminis-
ter their examinations twice in a year in all the
thirty-one states (TRCN 2014).

The linear CBT adopted for high stakes as-
sessment in Nigeria is one of the two types of
CBTs. A linear test is similar to a full-length pa-
per-pencil examination administered through a
computer without considering examinees’ abili-
ty level and scored in the same way as a paper-
based test (Georgiadou et al. 2007; Alabi et al.
2012).  Therefore, the linear tests are at par with

the paper test forms as precisely the same set of
test items is administered to all examinees taking
a given test form. Both paper and CBT linear
forms have a limit number of parallel forms con-
taining no or partially overlapping item sets
(Becker and Bergstrom 2013). Psychometric prop-
erties of linear CBT are hinged on the Classical
Test Theory (CTT) also known as the true score
theory. In CTT, test accuracy is expressed as a
reliability coefficient, which is used to create
confidence intervals around test scores. A con-
fidence interval is defined by the lower and up-
per limits on a score scale between which it is
assumed that the true score of a candidate lies
with a certain probability (mostly 90 or 95%).
The range of a confidence interval remains the
same for every test score on a particular test,
suggesting that measurement accuracy is the
same for all persons tested.

However, this not always true in real-life sit-
uation and perhaps the source of the lacuna
between certification and actual performance.
For example, a set of very difficult mental arith-
metic items administered to an examinee who is
fairly able in mental arithmetic will provide more
information about the examinee’s ability than the
same set of items administered to a one who is
very poor in mental arithmetic. The reason is
that the latter examinee is not likely to respond
correctly to any of the test items. Such an exam-
inee’s test score will be low and not provide
useful information about his or her ability. The
only safe conclusion is that the test in question
was too hard for him or her. The former examinee
will have many of the items right but also get a
few items wrong. From this response pattern and
test score, one can form a fairly clear picture of
the examinee’s ability (Straetmans and Eggen
1998).

The aforementioned weaknesses of linear
CBT are circumvented by test adaptiveness, also
known as Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT).
Reckase (2010) refers to CAT as a testing proce-
dure that uses on-the-fly techniques to align to
students’ ability levels to improve precision while
reducing test length, also known as CAT. CAT
is one in which the computer selects the range
of questions-based student’s ability level esti-
mated on their performance on a test (Kimura
2017). Items are taken from a reasonably large
pool of possible test items categorised by con-
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tent and difficulty. When a paper-based test is
taken, students are asked to answer questions
ranging from easy to hard. In a CAT, each exam-
inee receives items at the matching level of diffi-
culty to their ability. CAT begins with an item of
medium level of difficulty for most test-takers.
After each question is answered, the computer
uses the answer and all previous answers to
determine the next question, which is one that
best follows the previous performance. Adap-
tive tests select test items based on the candi-
dates’ last response, allow for a more efficient
administration mode while keeping measurement
precision (Martin 2008; Redecker and Johannes-
sen 2013). Khoshsima and Toroujeni (2017) also
explained that in a CAT program; test items are
selected based on the relative ability of the ex-
aminee according to their correct or incorrect
answers given to the items. Still, they are not
precisely targeted to the exact ability estimate.

CAT depends on the quality of the items and
item selection procedures; popularly approached
with Item Response Theory (IRT). In IRT, the
characteristic measured by an item is conceived
as an underlying continuum, often referred to as
a latent trait. This latent trait is represented ‘by a
numerical scale, upon which a person’s stand-
ing can be estimated based on responses to pre-
calibrated test items. Items measuring the trait
are seen as being on the same scale. Unlike clas-
sical test theory, IRT is an ‘itemised’ theory (Stra-
etmans and Eggen 1998). With IRT, the focus is
not on the test but the individual items. The
implication is that the probability that an exam-
inee correctly answers a particular item is spec-
ified. An item provides information about the
ability of an examinee when the probability of
correctly answering it is about fifty percent. In
which case, the difficulty level of the item match-
es the ability level of the examinee. Thus, the
amount of information provided by a particular
test item depends on the examinee’s position on
the ability scale, which can give much informa-
tion about the ability level of a high-ability per-
son. In contrast, it provides little information
about the ability level of a low-ability person or
just the opposite. Remembering the relationship
between item information and measurement ac-
curacy, in IRT, the measurement accuracy of a
test varies across ability levels and thus across
examinees (Straetmans and Eggen 1998).

IRT explains an examinee’s response to test
items via a mathematical function based on their
ability (Al-A’ali 2006). The theory establishes
the level of interaction of the examinees with the
items in the test, based on the probability of
correct response to an item (Magno 2009). In
IRT, the 3-Parameter Logistic (PL) model of item
response theory has three parameter estimates
which are difficult, discrimination and guessing.
The first parameter is used to find out the diffi-
culty level of an item concerning the examinee’s
ability, which is denoted by ‘b’ in the IRT equa-
tion. Baker (2001) remarks that on the metric scale,
the difficulty ranges from -” to +”, but the typi-
cal range for the difficulty index is between -3
and +3, especially for a non-reference test. Test
items with values greater than 3 can be regarded
as bad items and extremely difficult. The second
parameter in the model is the discrimination in-
dex denoted by ‘a’ which expresses how well an
item discriminates (differentiates) from one ex-
aminee to another with different ability levels
(Obinne 2012; Adedoyin and Mokobi 2013). The
typical range of discrimination is between 0 and
2. The higher the discrimination index, the steeper
the slope of the item characteristics curve, and
the better information provided about the test
items. When discrimination becomes very high,
it means the items are malfunctioning. The third
is the three-parameter logistic model which tells
the probability of an individual guessing a mul-
tiple-choice item correctly with known examinee
ability level, after identifying difficulty and dis-
crimination indices. It is denoted by “c” in the
IRT equation. The ideal range for guessing is
between 0 and 0.35, which is considered accept-
able and if otherwise unacceptable (Baker 2001).
Therefore, the chosen range for simulation falls
within the cut-off points.

Adaptive testing requires a calibrated item
bank. The item bank is a sizeable collection of
accessible test items. As explained by Straet-
mans and Eggen (1998), accessibility means that
the items are classified or organised in such a
way that they can be retrieved easily for test
assembly. Items in an item bank are usually clas-
sified according to content, question type, per-
formance type, cross-reference to other items or
common stimulus material, author, testing histo-
ry, and psychometric characteristics, including
the difficulty level. A basic CAT procedure is when
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an examinee is evaluated to have a particular abili-
ty. An item of a similar difficulty level is presented.
If the examinee succeeds in the item, the ability
estimate is raised. If the examinee fails in the item,
the ability estimate is reduced. Another item is pre-
sented to the examinee based on the revised abili-
ty estimate, and the cycle is repeated. Each change
in the ability estimate is recorded until the estimate
is hardly changing at all to provide the final ability
estimate (Tian et al. 2007). Thus, the computer
terminates testing when some stopping rule is
satisfied (Straetmans and Eggen 1998; Anatchk-
ova et al. 2009). The most well-known algorithm
designed to provide an accurate point estima-
tion of individual achievement is achieved
through the item selection criterion, a vital func-
tion of CAT (Thompson and Weiss 2009; Chang
2015; Han 2018b).

Several item selection criteria have been de-
veloped over the years. Kingsbury and Zara
(1989) broadly categorised item selection crite-
ria into pre-structured and unstructured meth-
ods. Pre-structured methods used in the earliest
attempt at adaptive testing were the two-stage,
pyramidal, Flexi-level, and stradaptive pre-struc-
tured procedures appropriate for the era when
computers were considerably slower and scare
(Kingsbury and Zara 1989). With the emergence
of more powerful, readily available computers
and software, most adaptive testing applications
have used the unstructured methods for item
selection, which are more sophisticated. Item
selection is also approached using Bayesian
methods. It functions by using prior informa-
tion about the students’ ability level. Some con-
ventional Bayesian methods are maximum pos-
terior weighted information (MPWI), and the min-
imum expected posterior variance (MEPV) (Mur-
phy et al. 2010; Nandakumar and Viswanandhne
2018). More recent methods centre on item infor-
mation for Item selection, which requires less
computer time (Yao 2019). Some of these meth-
ods are maximised Fisher information criterion,
the b-matching method, a-stratification method
with or without b-blocking, Kullback-Leibler in-
formation criterion, the weighted likelihood in-
formation criterion, the efficiency balanced in-
formation criterion (Barrada et al. 2010; Han
2018b).

A major concern with the choice of item se-
lection criteria with CAT is the measurement pre-

cision of ability estimates. Therefore, standard
errors of ability score estimates are crucial and
efforts should be geared in the direction of im-
proving the accuracy of ability estimates (Mat-
teucci and Veldkamp 2009). According to Han
(2012), standard error of estimation (SEE) is used
to evaluate item efficiency. It should be noted
that when SEE is large particularly at the early
stage of CAT administration, an item with a low-
er a-parameter will result in a larger item efficien-
cy value if all other conditions are the same
among items. Items with lower a-parameter tend
to show greater efficiency at a wider range of
ability levels. With assessment data, SEE is also
useful for estimating the accuracy of a predic-
tion that is made for ascertaining ability estima-
tion (Thompson 2018). Another concern stressed
by Barrada et al. (2010) on the choice of item
selection criterion is on either accuracy or secu-
rity for a reasonable assessment of CAT effi-
ciency. Therefore, there is a positive relation-
ship between item security and measurement
accuracy. Having a for-knowledge of items will
naturally result in a correct response. Therefore,
the likelihood of answering the item correctly no
longer depends on the examinee’s trait level, and
item parameters and test validity are compro-
mised. Therefore, test security is of utmost im-
portance with CATs for high-stakes testing. A
wide range of item selection rules are available
with various CAT software. Some of these meth-
ods priorities’ accuracy, others focus on reduc-
ing item overexposure and showing a negative
relationship between the two variables. There-
fore, the assumption is that this trade-off holds
both within and between rules (Chang and Ansley
2003).

Maximum Fisher Information (MFI) has been
reported in the literature as the oldest item infor-
mation related item selection criterion with CAT
(van der Linden and Pashley 2000; Murphy et
al. 2010; Han 2018b). Sulak and Kelecioðlu (2019)
examined CAT item selection methods with re-
gards to ability estimation and test stopping
rules. Though their study revealed that, the SE
values that were obtained by using the MFI
method were found to be higher than that ob-
tained by using the Expected a Posteriori Distri-
bution ability estimation method, MFI methods
has been reported to have a greedy tendency
for selecting items that display a maximum Test
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Information Function (TIF) at particular ability
levels and so rarely used in actual operations of
CAT applications. According to Han (2018b),
the high dependence of MFI item selection on
a-parameter creates issues with item pool utili-
sation with implications on test items security
which have necessitated the development of
other item selection criteria. One of such meth-
ods is a-Stratification with b-Blocking criterion.
This method is an improvement on a-stratifica-
tion without b-blocking, which addresses the
high positive correlation between a-parameter
and b-parameter as experienced with proper uses.
The method functions by hoarding items with
high a-parameter values for use at the advanced
stages of CAT (Chang 2015). This method yields
a stable performance and a striking equilibrium
between the measurement efficiency of CAT in
relation to an overall item pool usage. Another
method is the Match b-Value. This approach to
item selection uses the item difficulty match-ing
parameter to assess the difference between the
interim theta and the b-parameter of all eligible
items. It, therefore, also eases the challenges
of the MFI criterion, which rely heavily on
a-parameter (Han 2018b).

With CATs, item selection cannot be treated
in isolation from item usage and exposure rates
with implications on item bank security. Barrada
et al. (2010) explained that the use of methods
that restrict the maximum exposure rate of the
items has been the most common solution to
this problem, as they are effective in reducing
the overlap rate of the rule with a lower item
bank security. Improvement in item security is
related to measurement accuracy. If an examinee
receives an item that is known beforehand, a
correct response may be expected. As the prob-
ability of a correct answer no longer depends on
the examinee’s trait level and item parameters,
test validity is compromised. The relevance of
test security will vary between CATs as the qual-
ity of the assessment is maintained with the con-
trolled revealing of questions. Items getting ex-
posed over a while and security is of significant
concern in managing/operating the test. Also,
there is a possibility of some questions being
presented to students more often than others
leading to overexposure of items (Nandakumar
and Viswanandhne 2018). As practiced with
high-stakes licensure examinations, it is essen-

tial to assure the utilisation of many paths
through the test to guide against the overuse of
critical items and to enhance the security of the
testing procedure. One procedure to meet this
need is to select an item for administration at
random from a group of several items that would
provide acceptable measurement (Kingsbury and
Zara 1989, as cited in van der Linden 2005).

Advantages of CAT include flexible test
management, immediate feedback, and the moti-
vation of examinees, ability level items, reduc-
tion in test anxiety, test efficiency and higher
precision of measurement. Using CATs can be
very beneficial, where many learners should be
placed into different classes immediately (Reza-
ie and Golshan 2015). Other advantages are
shorter tests with research showing that CAT
can reduce testing time by 50 percent or more
with obvious financial benefits. CATs can be
designed so that examinees are all measured with
the same level of precision, even though they all
potentially see unique items. Test precision
makes the test fair from a psychometric perspec-
tive while still using fewer items. CAT provides
an appropriate challenge for each examinee where
low examinees are not discouraged or intimidat-
ed and high examinees enjoy receiving difficult
items. Therefore, students are motivated; there
is greater test security which holds the promise
of curbing examination malpractices while being
open to enjoy the same advantages of linear
CBT. For example, tests delivered by the com-
puter, if adaptive, can efficiently use multimedia
such as audio and video files (Thompson 2011).
These advantages strengthen Reigeluth’s (2012)
position that technology plays a crucial role in
the success of the post-industrial paradigm of
education while enabling a quantum improve-
ment in educational assessments at a lower cost
per student per year than in the current industri-
al-age paradigm.

Statement of the Problem

Although, CAT has been proved to have a
number of attractive advantages, switching to
CAT calls for feasibility studies for ascertaining
the practicability and applicability of CAT to a
testing programme. CAT requires a large pool of
items with time, resources and cost implications
which may be laborious at the planning stage.
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The required item pool can be generated using
appropriate software tailored for simulations re-
search for determining the feasibility of CAT.
Thompson and Weiss (2011) outline a framework
for CAT development with feasibility study be-
ing the first of five stages outlined. Feasibility
studies are carried out to answer salient ques-
tions such as psychometric expertise, item bank-
ing capacity, availability of an affordable CAT
delivery engine, and translational benefits of
reduction in test length among others. These
questions are not answered by mere conjecture
but through simulation research. Monte Carlo
simulation studies allows researchers to estimate
not only the test length and score precision that
CAT would produce but also to examine issues
such as item exposure and the size of item bank
necessary to produce the desired precision of
examinee scores (van der Linden and Glas 2010,
as cited in Thompson and Weiss 2011). Simula-
tion research helps to proffer answers to impor-
tant questions before the development of an item
bank or even a delivery platform before the test
development process (Thompson and Weiss
2011). Therefore, feasibility studies through
simulation research are important not only from
a practical viewpoint but also serve validation
purposes. Thompson and Weiss (2011) further
stressed that a CAT developed without adequate
research and documentation in each of these
stages runs the danger of being inefficient at
the least and legally indefensible at the worst.
For example, arbitrarily setting specifications for
a live CAT to start, item selection algorithm, scor-
ing algorithm and termination criterion, without
empirical evidence for the choices could cause
examinee scores that are not as accurate as
claimed, providing some subtraction from the
validity of their interpretations. Being the core
function of CAT, this study aimed at pre-deter-
mining appropriate item selection criteria for high
stakes testing using CAT.

Objective of the Study

The general objective of the study was to
provide simulated evidence from three item se-
lection criteria MFI, a-Stratification with b-Block-
ing and Matching b-Value while evaluating stan-
dard error estimation as well as usage and expo-
sure of the item pool. Stemming from this objec-

tive, the following research questions were con-
sidered for the study:

1. How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value item se-
lection criteria impact Standard Error of
Estimation?

2. How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value item se-
lection criteria impact item usage?

3. How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value item se-
lection criteria impact item exposure?

MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

The study adopted the Monte-Carlo simula-
tion method for carrying out CAT feasibility stud-
ies. The simulation used a three-parameter lo-
gistic model of data generated using SimulCAT;
a specialised Monte-Carlo based simulation soft-
ware (Han 2018a). An item pool with 100 dichot-
omously scored items was created using the
three-parameter logistic (3PL) item response
model with item discrimination (a), the difficulty
(b), and the guessing (c) drawn from a uniform
distribution using the following minimum and
maximum parameters of a (0.5, 1.2), b (-3, 3) and c
(0.15,0.30) respectively. The Descriptive statis-
tics for the item parameter estimate for a pool of
100 items used for the simulated CAT are pre-
sented in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, the mean of a, b, and c
parameters are 0.84, -0.06 and 0.22, respectively
for the fixed-length simulated computer-adap-
tive test. Parameter a being 0.84 implies the sim-
ulated items could discriminate adequately be-
tween the low and high-ability students. Also, it
provides a reasonable amount of information
about the ability of the students on the test items.
Also, for b parameter, it implies the simulated
test items were not too difficult while c parame-
ter depicts that majority of the test items were
within the pseudo guessing. It connotes that

Table 1: Descriptive statistics for item pool, n=100

 Parameters Mini- Maxi- Mean Std.
m u m  mum deviation

A 0.50 1.20 0.84 0.22
B -2.93 2.79 -0.06 1.56
C 0.15 0.30 0.22 0.04
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the distracters were very plausible and is difficult
for students to guess. Choosing these ranges for
simulation was with the benchmark for determin-
ing items that function maximally (Han 2018a).

Using these benchmarks, the researchers
simulated a computer adaptive testing process
for three item selection criteria which were Max-
imum Fisher information (MFI), a-Stratification
with b-Blocking and Matching b-Value. The sim-
ulation design stipulated a fixed-length test of
thirty (30) items. A simulated CAT was specified
for 1000 simulees “taking” the adaptive test at
time slot 1. Measures used to compare the per-
formance of the item selection criteria were the
Standard Error of Estimation, item information
function using a-parameter and item usage/ex-
posure patterns. Examinee characteristics were
drawn from a normal distribution with a mean of
1 and Standard Deviation of 0. Score estimation
was determined using Maximum Likelihood Es-
timation with Fences (MLEF) with a fixed-length
test of 30 items. Also, item exposure controls
were set to select an item among the five best
randomly. The initial theta value was determined
based on actual score data generation for the
1000 examinees. The researchers evaluated the
performance of the item selection criteria in rela-
tion to the item usage/exposure patterns.

RESULTS

How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-Blocking
and Matching b-Value impact Standard Error of
Estimate?

The Standard Error of Estimation (SEE) us-
ing the MFI criterion for 1000 simulees was in-
vestigated using the item usage output .sca file
from SimulCAT. The Mean SEE and the stan-
dard deviation were obtained using MFI, a-Strat-
ification with b-Blocking and Matching b-Value
item selection methods (See Table 2).

 As shown in Table 2, the mean SEE using
the MFI method was 0.27 while a mean of 0.29
were obtained for both a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and b-Matching Value methods. This
reveals that the SEE for a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value item selection
methods were larger than that of MFI method.

How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-Blocking
and Matching b-Value Impact Item Usage
Patterns?

Analysis of item usage using the MFI, a-
Stratification with b-Blocking and Matching b-
Value item selection criteria was carried out us-
ing percentages (See Table 3).

Table 3 revealed that for MFI method, 93
percent of the items were used leaving 7 percent
unused. With a-Stratification with b-Blocking
and Matching b-Value item selection criterion,
100 percent were used. This connotes that MFI
method did not guarantee an optimal item usage
while a-Stratification with b-Blocking and Match-
ing b-Value item selection criteria guaranteed
optimal item usage.

 To further answer this question, item usage
was plotted against a-parameter for each of the
three methods (MFI, a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value) as shown in
Figures 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

Figure 1 shows a pattern where items with
low a-parameters were initially at the commence-
ment of the test, after which items with high a-
parameters were used predominantly. This pat-
tern further strengthens the reason for the item
redundancy experienced with the MFI method.

Figure 2 shows a pattern where the CAT start-
ed with items with high a-parameters, followed
by items with low a-parameters, and ended us-
ing items in the middle of the continuum. This

Table 2: The mean SEE using MFI, a-Stratification
with b-Blocking and Matching b-Value

SEE N Mean Std.
 deviation

Maximum Fisher 1000 0.27 0.01
  information (MFI)
a-Stratification with 1000 0.29 0.02
  b-Blocking
Matching b-Value 1000 0.29 0.02

Table 3: Item usage statistics

MFI Methods Matching
a-Stratif-  b-Value
ication
with b-

Blocking

Total Number of items 30 30 30
Percentage of item used 28 30 30
Percentage of item used 93.33% 100% 100%
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result shows a flexible approach to item selec-
tion which lessens the number of unused items
while maximising item pool usage.

Figure 3 shows a pattern where the CAT start-
ed with items with high a-parameters and con-

tinued with items with low, middle and high a-
parameters; ended using items with low a-pa-
rameters. This pattern shows an unstable ap-
proach to item selection which tilts towards low
ability examinee while also maximising item pool.

How does MFI, a-Stratification with b-Blocking
and Matching b-Value Impact Item Exposure
Patterns?

Analysis of item exposure statistics for the
three methods (MFI, a-Stratification with b-
Blocking and Matching b-Value) was carried
using the Mean and Standard Deviation (See
Table 4) and skewness statistics with correspond-
ing Figures 4, 5 and  6 respectively.

As shown in Table 4, for MFI method, the
item exposure mean was 300.00 with a Standard
Deviation of 247.36 and a maximum observed
item exposure rate was 800 out of 1,000 simu-
lees. This result revealed that more than half of
the simulee saw the items which connote that
the item was overexposed. This outcome was
further verified using the skewness statistics as
presented in Figure 4.

Fig.1. Item usage pattern using MFI Criterion
based on a-parameter
Source: Oladele et al. 2020

Fig. 2. Item exposure pattern using a-Stratification
with the b-Blocking criterion based on a-parame-
ter
Source: Oladele et al. 2020

Fig. 3. Item exposure pattern using matching b-
Value criterion based on a-parameters
Source: Oladele et al. 2020

Table 4: Item exposure statistics

MFI Methods Matching
a-Stratif-  b-Value
ication
with b-

Blocking

Mean 300.00 300.00 300.00
Std. Deviation 247.36 150.11 142.87
Minimum 0.00 33.00 45.00
Maximum 800.00 582.00 491.00

Fig.4. Skewness for item exposure using MFI Method
Source: Oladele et al. 2020
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As shown in Figure 4, a positive skewness
was observed for item exposure using the MFI
method as the item selection criteria. This out-
come points to the fact that using the MFI item
selection criteria requires that items should be
of top quality for it to function maximally ow-
ing to the method’s dependence on high
b-parameters.

Results in Table 3, reveal that a-Stratifica-
tion with b-Blocking method yielded an item ex-
posure means of 300.00 and a Standard Devia-
tion of 150.11. Minimum and maximum observed
item exposure rate was 33 and 582 out of 1,000
simulees, respectively. This outcome revealed
that more than half of the simulee saw the item
which connotes that the item was overexposed.
This result was further verified using the skew-
ness statistics (See Fig.5).

As shown in Figure 5, a relatively normal
distribution was observed for item exposure us-
ing a-Stratification with the b-Blocking method
as the item selection criterion. This outcome
connotes that this method is most suitable for
candidates’ ability placement. Moreover, Table
3 showed the Matching b-Value method, the item
exposure mean was 300.00 with a Standard De-
viation of 150.11 and a minimum and maximum
observed item exposure rate was 15 and 491 (out
of 1,000 simulees) respectively. This result re-
vealed that less than half of the simulees saw
the item which connotes that the item was not
overexposed. This outcome was further verified
using the skewness statistics (See Fig. 6).

As shown in Figure 6, a negative skewness
was observed for item exposure using the
Matching b-Value method as the item selection
criteria. This result connotes that this method is
most suitable for high ability candidates.

DISCUSSION

Results in this study revealed that the Max-
imum Fisher Information (MFI) criterion yielded
the least Standard Error of Estimation (SEE) with
a non-optimal item usage and the highest item
exposure with more than half of the simulees
seeing each of  the item. With the goal of mea-
surement precision,  attained by minimising mea-
surement error to the barest minimum, the MFI
criterion may be seen to be appropriate. Howev-
er, a significant setback for the MFI criterion
was its high dependence on the b-parameter.
With an unintended effect on overexposure of
items with high a-parameters and non-usage of
items, the method does not meet the set stan-
dards leading to item pool redundancy with ev-
idence of 6 percent of the items not used. This
result is in line with the findings of Han (2018b),
which showed that MFI had been reported to
have a greedy tendency for selecting items that
display a maximum test information function at a
particular ability level. The tendency, as men-
tioned above with MFI criterion foists a risk to
test security while creating issues with item pool
usage and so rarely used in actual operations of
CAT applications.

Similarly, Sulak and Kelecioðlu (2019) report-
ed that Maximum Likelihood Estimation method

Fig. 5. Normal curve for item exposure using a-
Stratification with the b-Blocking method
Source: Oladele et al. 2020

Fig. 6. Skewness for item exposure using match-
ing b-Value method
Source: Oladele et al. 202012
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exhibited higher SE values than were obtained
by using the Expected a Posteriori Distribution
ability estimation method. Chang (2015) further
reiterated that MFI tries to find an item whose
difficulty is close to the examinee’s estimated
proficiency and has a steep item characteristic
curve. This poses a limitation to this method in
that sharply discriminating items were always
chosen first and left many items of appropriate
difficulty but lesser discriminating ability only
rarely, if ever, used which constitute a waste and
while making it easier for candidates to effec-
tively cheat on examinations because of the re-
duced size of the item pool. Another limitation is
that the algorithm performed poorly at the be-
ginning of the exam, with the examinee’s profi-
ciency badly estimated.

With a-Stratification with the b-Blocking cri-
terion, findings showed a higher SEE. Items us-
age was optimal with a 100 percent item usage
and lesser item exposure having about half of
the simulees seeing the item. Han (2012) stressed
that large SEE are desirable particularly at the
early stage of CAT administration, as item with a
lower a-parameter will result in a larger item effi-
ciency especially when all other conditions are
the same among items. Also with a higher SEE,
the optimal item usage is a selling point for us-
ing a-Stratification with b-Blocking criterion
owing to a balanced pattern where the CAT start-
ed with items with high a-parameters after which
CAT adjusts itself to simulees’ ability level ac-
cordingly. This result shows a flexible approach
to item selection for accurate ability placement
while lessening the number of unused items and
maximising item pool usage. This finding is like
that of Barrada et al. (2010) who reported the
method that yielded an optimal item pool for CAT.
It was also reported to outperform other meth-
ods, both security and accuracy (Barrada et al.
2006).

Similarly, Nandakumar and Viswanandhne
(2018) explained that with the stratification meth-
od, the quality of the assessment is maintained
with the controlled revealing of questions. This
is also in line with Chang (2015) who explained
that a-stratified method was proposed for its use
of less discriminating items at the beginning of
the test and saves highly discriminating items
until later stages, when finer gradations of esti-
mation are required. He also stresses that using

a-stratified method attempts to match item expo-
sure rates, which has resulted to positive re-
marks from many researchers on the method.
The study by Sulak and Kelecioðlu (2019) re-
vealed a high SE value using a-stratification item
selection method with fixed test lengths of 30
items.

Results on the Matching b-Value Criterion
also revealed an SEE same as that of a-Stratifica-
tion with the b-Blocking criterion and also an
optimal item usage at 100 percent and the least
item exposure having less than half of the simu-
lees seeing the item. However, the item pattern
showed a heavy reliance on items with low a-
parameters consistently throughout the CAT
session which makes the method inappropriate
for high ability estimation. This result is a signif-
icant setback for this criterion for item selection
for CAT. According to Han (2018), this method
would be more appropriate with the Rash 1-pa-
rameter logistic Model showing the most infor-
mation when difficulty is matched with appro-
priate ability level. However, a silver line for this
method is that it does not display the greedy
item selection pattern with a preference for items
with higher a-parameter values as MFI.

CONCLUSION

Based on the findings of this study, a-Strat-
ification with b-Blocking is a preferred method
for CAT with a flexibility item selection method
leading to accurate ability placement. Using this
item selection criterion for CAT will enhance plac-
ing examinees appropriately on the ability scale
while allowing high performers to be distin-
guished. The major advantage of CAT is of pro-
viding more efficient latent trait estimates with
30 items as shown in the simulated study as
against 100 items required for the linear comput-
er based testing strengthens the arguments that
high-stakes assessments in Nigeria can be effi-
ciently deployed using CAT in terms of ability
estimation and cost saving benefits.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the simulated evidence of CAT
being efficient with placing examinees appropri-
ately on the ability spectrum, the authors’ rec-
ommended that in Nigeria, high-stakes assess-
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ments paradigm should be budged from com-
puter-based tests to computer adaptive testing.
Policy makers should endeavour to formulate
policy statements that would encourage the
adoption of CAT for high-stakes assessment for
greater reliability of results and satisfying place-
ment of the examinees. Also, assessment experts
should embrace CAT and mount rigorous cam-
paign on its usefulness and statistical accuracy
within the assessment community. Standardised
assessment organizations should organize time
to time training for their staff on how to develop
CATs.
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